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A nozzle device is provided for an inkj et printer. The nozzle 
(21) App1_NO_j 11/730,785 device includes a support structure de?ning an ink inlet 

chamber connected to a source of ink. An elongate actuating 
(22) Filed: Apr. 4, 2007 arm is cantilevered relative to the support structure. Anozzle 

chamber structure de?nes a nozzle chamber for receiving 
Related US. Application Data ink from the ink inlet chamber. The nozzle chamber struc 

ture includes a static portion extending from the support 
(63) Continuation of application No. 11/001,025, ?led on structure and de?nes a nozzle opening through Which ink in 

Dec. 2, 2004, noW Pat. No. 7,210,759, Which is a the nozzle chamber can be ejected. The nozzle chamber 
continuation of application No. 10/841,512, ?led on structure further includes a movable Wall portion mounted to 
May 10, 2004, noW Pat. No. 6,929,345, Which is a the actuating arm, between its ends, so that the actuating arm 
continuation of application No. 10/303,350, ?led on terminates in a free end Within the nozzle chamber. Upon 
Nov. 23, 2002, noW Pat. No. 6,733,104, Which is a actuation of the actuating arm, the free end of the actuating 
continuation of application No. 09/575,175, ?led on arm moves Within the nozzle chamber and ejects ink therein 
May 23, 2000, noW Pat. No. 6,629,745. through the nozzle opening. 
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INKJET NOZZLE DEVICE WITH STATIC AND 
MOVABLE NOZZLE PORTIONS 

CROSS REFERENCES TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This is a Continuation of US. application Ser. No. 
11/001 ,025 ?led on Dec. 2, 2004, Which is a Continuation of 
US. application Ser. No. 10/841,512 ?led May 10, 2004, 
noW granted US. Pat. No. 6,929,345, Which is a Continu 
ation of US. application Ser. No. 10/303,350 ?led Nov. 23, 
2002, noW granted US. Pat. No. 6,733,104, Which is a 
Continuation of US. application Ser. No. 09/575,175 ?led 
May 23, 2000, noW granted US. Pat. No. 6,629,745, all of 
herein incorporated by reference. 

CO-PENDING APPLICATIONS 

[0002] Various methods, systems and apparatus relating to 
the present invention are disclosed in the folloWing co 
pending applications ?led by the applicant or assignee of the 
present invention With the present application: 

6428133 6526658 6315399 6338548 6540319 6328431 
6328425 6991320 6383833 6464332 6390591 7018016 
6328417 6322194 6382779 6629745 09/575197 7079712 
09/575123 6825945 09/575165 6813039 6987506 7038797 
6980318 6816274 7102772 09/575186 6681045 6728000 
7173722 7088459 09/575181 7068382 7062651 6789194 
6789191 6644642 6502614 6622999 6669385 6549935 
6987573 6727996 6591884 6439706 6760119 09/575198 
6290349 6428155 6785016 6870966 6822639 6737591 
7055739 09/575129 6830196 6832717 6957768 09/575162 
09/575172 7170499 7106888 7123239 6409323 6281912 
6604810 6318920 6488422 6795215 7154638 6924907 
6712452 6416160 6238043 6958826 6812972 6553459 
6967741 6956669 6903766 6804026 09/575120 6975429 

[0003] The disclosures of these co-pending applications 
are incorporated herein by cross-reference. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0004] This invention relates to a method of detecting and, 
if appropriate, remedying a fault in a micro electromechani 
cal (MEM) device; The invention has application in ink 
ejection noZZles of the type that are fabricated by integrating 
the technologies applicable to micro electromechanical sys 
tems (MEMS) and complementary metal-oxide semicon 
ductor (CMOS) integrated circuits, and the invention is 
hereinafter described in the context of that application. 
HoWever, it Will be understood that the invention does have 
broader application, to the remedying of faults Within vari 
ous types of MEM devices. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0005] A high speed pageWidth inkjet printer has recently 
been developed by the present Applicant. This typically 
employs in the order of 51200 inkjet noZZles to print on A4 
siZe paper to provide photographic quality image printing at 
1600 dpi. In order to achieve this noZZle density, the noZZles 
are fabricated by integrating MEMS-CMOS technology. 

[0006] A dif?culty that ?oWs from the fabrication of such 
a printer is that there is no convenient Way of ensuring that 
all noZZles that extend across the printhead or, indeed, that 
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are located on a given chip Will perform identically, and this 
problem is exacerbated When chips that are obtained from 
different Wafers may need to be assembled into a given 
printhead. Also, having fabricated a complete printhead 
from a plurality of chips, it is dif?cult to determine the 
energy level required for actuating individual noZZles, to 
evaluate the continuing performance of a given noZZle and 
to detect for any fault in an individual noZZle. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0007] The present invention may be de?ned broadly as 
providing a method of detecting a fault Within a micro 
electromechanical device of a type having a support struc 
ture, an actuating arm that is movable relative to the support 
structure under the in?uence of heat inducing current ?oW 
through the actuating arm and a movement sensor associated 
With the actuating arm. The method comprises the steps of: 

0008 a assin at least one current ulse havin a P g P g 
predetermined duration tp through the actuating arm, and 

[0009] (b) detecting for a predetermined level of move 
ment of the actuating arm. 

The method as above de?ned permits in-service fault detec 
tion of the micro electromechanical (MEM) device. If the 
predetermined level of movement is not detected folloW 
ing passage of the current pulse of the predetermined 
duration through the arm, it might be assumed that 
movement of the arm is impeded, for example as a 
consequence of a fault having developed in the arm or as 
a consequence of an impediment blocking the movement 
of the arm. 

[0010] If it is concluded that a fault in the form of a 
blockage exists in the MEM device, an attempt may be made 
to clear the fault by passing at least one further current pulse 
(having a higher energy level) through the actuating arm. 

[0011] Thus, the present invention may be further de?ned 
as providing a method of detecting and remedying a fault 
Within an MEM device. The tWo-stage method comprises 
the steps of: 

[0012] (a) detecting the fault in the manner as above 
de?ned, and 

[0013] (b) remedying the fault by passing at least one 
further current pulse through the actuating arm at an 
energy level greater than that of the fault detecting current 
pulse. 

If the remedying step fails to correct the fault, the MEM 
device may be taken out of service and/or be returned to 
a supplier for service. 

[0014] The fault detecting method may be effected by 
passing a single current pulse having a predetermined dura 
tion tp through the actuating arm and detecting for a prede 
termined level of movement of the actuating arm. Altema 
tively, a series of current pulses of successively increasing 
duration tp may be passed through the actuating arm in an 
attempt to induce successively increasing degrees of move 
ment of the actuating arm over a time period t. Then, 
detection Will be made for a predetermined level of move 
ment of the actuating arm Within a predetermined time 
WindoW tW Where t>tW>tp. 
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PREFERRED FEATURES OF THE INVENTION 

[0015] The fault detection method of the invention pref 
erably is employed in relation to an MEM device in the form 
of a liquid ejector and most preferably in the form of an ink 
ejection noZZle that is operable to eject an ink droplet upon 
actuation of the actuating arm. In this latter preferred form 
of the invention, the second end of the actuating arm 
preferably is coupled to an integrally formed paddle Which 
is employed to displace ink from a chamber into Which the 
actuating arm extends. 

[0016] The actuating arm most preferably is formed from 
tWo similarly shaped arm portions Which are interconnected 
in interlapping relationship. In this embodiment of the 
invention, a ?rst of the arm portions is connected to a current 
supply and is arranged in use to be heated by the current 
pulse or pulses having the duration tp. HoWever, the second 
arm portion functions to restrain linear expansion of the 
actuating arm as a complete unit and heat induced elonga 
tion of the ?rst arm portion causes bending to occur along 
the length of the actuating arm. Thus, the actuating arm is 
effectively caused to pivot With respect to the support 
structure With heating and cooling of the ?rst portion of the 
actuating arm. 

[0017] The invention Will be more fully understood from 
the folloWing description of a preferred embodiment of a 
fault detecting method as applied to an inkjet noZZle as 
illustrated in the accompanying draWings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0018] 
[0019] FIG. 1 shoWs a highly magni?ed cross-sectional 
elevation vieW of a portion of the inkjet noZZle, 

[0020] FIG. 2 shoWs a plan vieW of the inkjet noZZle of 
FIG. 1, 

In the draWings: 

[0021] FIG. 3 shoWs a perspective vieW of an outer portion 
of an actuating arm and an ink ejecting paddle or of the 
inkjet noZZle, the actuating arm and paddle being illustrated 
independently of other elements of the noZZle, 

[0022] FIG. 4 shoWs an arrangement similar to that of 
FIG. 3 but in respect of an inner portion of the actuating arm, 

[0023] FIG. 5 shoWs an arrangement similar to that of 
FIGS. 3 and 4 but in respect of the complete actuating arm 
incorporating the outer and inner portions shoWn in FIGS. 3 
and 4, 

[0024] FIG. 6 shoWs a detailed portion of a movement 
sensor arrangement that is shoWn encircled in FIG. 5, 

[0025] FIG. 7 shoWs a sectional elevation vieW of the 
noZZle of FIG. 1 but prior to charging With ink, 

[0026] FIG. 8 shoWs a sectional elevation vieW of the 
noZZle of FIG. 7 but With the actuating arm and paddle 
actuated to a test position, 

[0027] FIG. 9 shoWs ink ejection from the noZZle When 
actuated under a fault clearing operation, 

[0028] FIG. 10 shoWs a blocked condition of the noZZle 
When the actuating arm and paddle are actuated to an extent 
that normally Would be su?icient to eject ink from the 
noZZle, 
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[0029] FIG. 11 shoWs a schematic representation of a 
portion of an electrical circuit that is embodied Within the 
noZZle, 
[0030] FIG. 12 shoWs an excitation-time diagram appli 
cable to normal (ink ejecting) actuation of the noZZle actu 
ating arm, 

[0031] FIG. 13 shoWs an excitation-time diagram appli 
cable to test actuation of the noZZle actuating arm, 

[0032] FIG. 14 shoWs comparative displacement-time 
curves applicable to the excitation-time diagrams shoWn in 
FIGS. 12 and 13, 

[0033] FIG. 15 shoWs an excitation-time diagram appli 
cable to a fault detection procedure, 

[0034] FIG. 16 shoWs a temperature-time diagram that is 
applicable to the noZZle actuating arm and Which corre 
sponds With the excitation-time diagram of FIG. 15, and 

[0035] FIG. 17 shoWs a de?ection-time diagram that is 
applicable to the noZZle actuating arm and Which corre 
sponds With the excitation/heating-time diagrams of FIGS. 
15 and 16. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0036] As illustrated With approximately 3000>< magni? 
cation in FIG. 1 and other relevant draWing ?gures, a single 
inkjet nozzle device is shoWn as a portion of a chip that is 
fabricated by integrating MEMS and CMOS technologies. 
The complete noZZle device includes a support structure 
having a silicon substrate 20, a metal oxide semiconductor 
layer 21, a passivation layer 22, and a non-corrosive dielec 
tric coating/chamber-de?ning layer 23. 

[0037] The noZZle device incorporates an ink chamber 24 
Which is connected to a source (not shoWn) of ink and, 
located above the chamber, a noZZle chamber 25. A noZZle 
opening 26 is provided in the chamber-de?ning layer 23 to 
permit displacement of ink droplets toWard paper or other 
medium (not shoWn) onto Which ink is to be deposited. A 
paddle 27 is located betWeen the tWo chambers 24 and 25 
and, When in its quiescent position, as indicated in FIGS. 1 
and 7, the paddle 27 effectively divides the tWo chambers 24 
and 25. 

[0038] The paddle 27 is coupled to an actuating arm 28 by 
a paddle extension 29 and a bridging portion 30 of the 
dielectric coating 23. 

[0039] The actuating arm 28 is formed (i.e. deposited 
during fabrication of the device) to be pivotable With respect 
to the support structure or substrate 20. That is, the actuating 
arm has a ?rst end that is coupled to the support structure and 
a second end 38 that is movable outWardly With respect to 
the support structure. The actuating arm 28 comprises outer 
and inner arm portions 31 and 32. The outer arm portion 31 
is illustrated in detail and in isolation from other components 
of the noZZle device in the perspective vieW shoWn in FIG. 
3. The inner arm portion 32 is illustrated in a similar Way in 
FIG. 4. The complete actuating arm 28 is illustrated in 
perspective in FIG. 5, as Well as in FIGS. 1, 7, 8, 9 and 10. 

[0040] The inner portion 32 of the actuating arm 28 is 
formed from a titanium-aluminium-nitride (TiAl)N deposit 
during formation of the noZZle device and it is connected 
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electrically to a current source 33, as illustrated schemati 
cally in FIG. 11, Within the CMOS structure. The electrical 
connection is made to end terminals 34 and 35, and appli 
cation of a pulsed excitation (drive) voltage to the terminals 
results in pulsed current ?oW through the inner portion only 
of the actuating arm 28. The current ?oW causes rapid 
resistance heating Within the inner portion 32 of the actu 
ating arm and consequential momentary elongation of that 
portion of the arm. 

[0041] The outer arm portion 31 of the actuating arm 28 is 
mechanically coupled to but electrically isolated from the 
inner arm portion 32 by posts 36. No current-induced 
heating occurs Within the outer arm portion 31 and, as a 
consequence, voltage induced current ?oW through the inner 
arm portion 32 causes momentary bending of the complete 
actuating arm 28 in the manner indicated in FIGS. 8, 9 and 
10 of the draWings. This bending of the actuating arm 28 is 
equivalent to pivotal movement of the arm With respect to 
the substrate 20 and it results in displacement of the paddle 
27 Within the chambers 24 and 25. 

[0042] An integrated movement sensor is provided Within 
the device in order to determine the degree or rate of pivotal 
movement of the actuating arm 28 and in order to permit 
fault detection in the device. 

[0043] The movement sensor comprises a moving contact 
element 37 that is formed integrally With the inner portion 32 
of the actuating arm 28 and Which is electrically active When 
current is passing through the inner portion of the actuating 
arm. The moving contact element 37 is positioned adjacent 
the second end 38 of the actuating arm and, thus, With a 
voltage V applied to the end terminals 34 and 35, the moving 
contact element Will be at a potential of approximately V/2. 
The movement sensor also comprises a ?xed contact ele 
ment 39 Which is formed integrally With the CMOS layer 22 
and Which is positioned to be contacted by the moving 
contact element 37 When the actuating arm 28 pivots 
upWardly to a predetermined extent. The ?xed contact 
element is connected electrically to ampli?er elements 40 
and to a microprocessor arrangement 41, both of Which are 
shoWn in FIG. 11 and the component elements of Which are 
embodied Within the CMOS layer 22 of the device. 

[0044] When the actuator arm 28 and, hence, the paddle 
27 are in the quiescent position, as shoWn in FIGS. 1 and 7, 
no contact is made betWeen the moving and ?xed contact 
elements 37 and 39. At the other extreme, When excess 
movement of the actuator arm and the paddle occurs, as 
indicated in FIGS. 8 and 9, contact is made betWeen the 
moving and ?xed contact elements 37 and 39. When the 
actuator arm 28 and the paddle 27 are actuated to a normal 
extent su?icient to expel ink from the noZZle, no contact is 
made betWeen the moving and ?xed contact elements. That 
is, With normal ejection of the ink from the chamber 25, the 
actuator arm 28 and the paddle 27 are moved to a position 
partWay betWeen the positions that are illustrated in FIGS. 7 
and 8. This (intermediate) position is indicated in FIG. 10, 
although as a consequence of a blocked noZZle rather than 
during normal ejection of ink from the noZZle. 

[0045] FIG. 12 shoWs an excitation-time diagram that is 
applicable to effecting actuation of the actuator arm 28 and 
the paddle 27 from a quiescent to a loWer-than-normal ink 
ejecting position. The displacement of the paddle 27 result 
ing from the excitation of FIG. 12 is indicated by the loWer 
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graph 42 in FIG. 14, and it can be seen that the maximum 
extent of displacement is less than the optimum level that is 
shoWn by the displacement line 43. 

[0046] FIG. 13 shoWs an expanded excitation-time dia 
gram that is applicable to effecting actuation of the actuator 
arm 28 and the paddle 27 to an excessive extent, such as is 
indicated in FIGS. 8 and 9. The displacement of the paddle 
27 resulting from the excitation of FIG. 13 is indicated by 
the upper graph 44 in FIG. 14, from Which it can be seen that 
the maximum displacement level is greater than the opti 
mum level indicated by the displacement line 43. 

[0047] FIGS. 15, 16 and 17 shoWs plots of excitation 
voltage, actuator arm temperature and paddle de?ection 
against time for successively increasing durations of exci 
tation applied to the actuating arm 28. These plots have 
relevance to fault detection in the noZZle device. 

[0048] When detecting for a fault condition in the noZZle 
device or in each device in an array of the noZZle devices, 
a series of current pulses of successively increasing duration 
tp are induced to How that the actuating arm 28 over a time 
period t. The duration tp is controlled to increase in the 
manner indicated graphically in FIG. 15. 

[0049] Each current pulse induces momentary heating in 
the actuating arm and a consequential temperature rise, 
folloWed by a temperature drop on expiration of the pulse 
duration. As indicated in FIG. 16, the temperature rises to 
successively higher levels With the increasing pulse dura 
tions as shoWn in FIG. 15. 

[0050] As a result, as indicated in FIG. 17, under normal 
circumstances the actuator arm 28 Will move (i.e. pivot) to 
successively increasing degrees, some of Which Will be 
beloW that required to cause contact to be made betWeen the 
moving and ?xed contact elements 37 and 39 and others of 
Which Will be above that required to cause contact to be 
made betWeen the moving and ?xed contact elements. This 
is indicated by the “test level” line shoWn in FIG. 17. 
HoWever, if a blockage occurs in a noZZle device, as 
indicated in FIG. 10, the paddle 27 and, as a consequence, 
the actuator arm 28 Will be restrained from moving to the 
normal full extent that Would be required to eject ink from 
the noZZle. As a consequence, the normal full actuator arm 
movement Will not occur and contact Will not be made 
betWeen the moving and ?xed contact elements 37 and 39. 

[0051] If such contact is not made With passage of current 
pulses of the predetermined duration tp through the actuating 
arm, it might be concluded that a blockage has occurred 
Within the noZZle device. This might then be remedied by 
passing a further current pulse through the actuating arm 28, 
With the further pulse having an energy level signi?cantly 
greater than that Which Would normally be passed through 
the actuating arm. If this serves to remove the blockage ink 
ejection as indicated in FIG. 9 Will occur. 

[0052] As an alternative, more simple, procedure toWard 
fault detection, a single current pulse as indicated in FIG. 12 
may be induced to How through the actuator arm and 
detection be made simply for suf?cient movement of the 
actuating arm to cause contact to be made betWeen the ?xed 
and moving contact elements. 

[0053] Variations and modi?cations may be made in 
respect of the device as described above as a preferred 
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embodiment of the invention Without departing from the 
scope of the appended claims. 

1. A nozzle device for an inkjet printer, the nozzle device 
comprising: 

a support structure de?ning an ink inlet chamber con 
nected to a source of ink; 

an elongate actuating arm cantilevered relative to the 
support structure; and 

a nozzle chamber structure de?ning a nozzle chamber for 
receiving ink from the ink inlet chamber, the nozzle 
chamber structure comprising a static portion extend 
ing from the support structure and de?ning a nozzle 
opening through Which ink in the nozzle chamber can 
be ejected, the nozzle chamber structure further com 
prising a movable Wall portion mounted to the actuat 
ing arm betWeen its ends so that the cantilevered 
actuating arm terminates in a free end Within the nozzle 
chamber so that, upon actuation of the actuating arm, 
the free end of the actuating arm moves Within the 
nozzle chamber and ejects ink therein through the 
nozzle opening. 

2. A nozzle device as claimed in claim 1, further com 
prising a static formation extending from the support struc 
ture toWard the actuating arm at a location proximal to the 
movable Wall portion, the static formation impeding the 
escape of ink from Within the nozzle chamber during actua 
tion of the actuating arm With an ink meniscus formed 
betWeen the static formation and the actuating arm. 

3. A nozzle device as claimed in claim 2, Wherein the 
static formation de?nes a free end Which is directed aWay 
from the nozzle chamber. 

4. A nozzle device as claimed in claim 3, Wherein the 
support structure de?nes a Well located in alignment With 
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said free end so that any ink leakage from the nozzle 
chamber can collect in the Well. 

5. A nozzle device as claimed in claim 1, Wherein the free 
end of the actuating arm comprises a paddle Which spans the 
nozzle chamber. 

6. A nozzle device as claimed in claim 1, Wherein the 
actuating arm comprises: 

an active portion connected electrically to a current 
source, and Which heats and expands upon activation of 
the current source; 

a passive portion Which is electrically isolated from the 
current source and is mechanically coupled to the 
active portion via at least one separating element so 
that, upon activation of the current source, differential 
expansion of the active and passive portions causes the 
actuating arm to bend. 

7. A nozzle device as claimed in claim 6, further com 
prising a movement sensor Which can facilitate determina 
tion of the degree or rate of pivotal movement of the 
actuating arm. 

8. A nozzle device as claimed in claim 7, Wherein the 
movement sensor comprises a movable contact element 
extending from the active portion, and a ?xed contact 
element Which extends from the support structure in a 
position so that the movable contact element can contact the 
?xed contact element upon activation of the current source. 

9. A nozzle device as claimed in claim 8, Wherein the 
active portion is substantially U-shaped and the movable 
contact element is located proximal to the centre of the 
active portion. 

10. A nozzle device as claimed in claim 9, Wherein free 
ends of the active portion de?ne a pair of enlarged contacts. 

* * * * * 


